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REVIEWS

The Role of Pharmacy 
Computer Systems in 
Preventing Medication Errors
Elizabeth A. Chrischilles, Thomas R. Fulda, Patricia J. Byrns, 
Susan C. Winckler, Michael T. Rupp, and Michelle A. Chui

A recently published Institute of Medicine report1 identifies
medical errors as a leading cause of injury and death and calls for
“a comprehensive and strong response to this most urgent issue
facing the American people.” Recommended steps include devel-
oping procedures to assist pharmacists in detecting errors and
encouraging hospitals to use error reduction techniques. In the
Harvard Medical Practice Study,2 researchers identified adverse
drug events as the single most common cause of error-related
injury. While these reports focus primarily on errors of commis-
sion, failure to cure, control, or prevent a disease through underuse
(i.e., errors of omission) of medication is another cause of drug-
related morbidity and mortality that may be at least as common.3–6

A frequently recommended method for preventing adverse
drug events is computer-aided screening of prescriptions.7 Phar-
macists generally screen, or perform prospective review, of a
patient’s medication regimen during the prescription dispensing
process to prevent drug-related problems that, if uncorrected,
might lead to adverse effects or failure to achieve treatment goals.
Prospective drug utilization review (PDUR) became legally man-
dated for Medicaid patients following the implementation of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA ’90) in Jan-
uary 1993. Up until that time, this activity had been voluntary on
the part of the pharmacist.

In performing PDUR, most pharmacists are assisted by DUR
software applications that are resident on their pharmacies’ com-
puter systems (i.e., in-store computer-aided PDUR). A pharmacy
benefits manager or claims processor may also use DUR software
applications online at the time of electronic claims adjudication
(i.e., online computer-aided PDUR). Both in-store and online sys-
tems issue an electronic alert when a prescription claim violates a
preestablished criterion for appropriate drug use. These PDUR
alerts typically indicate the type of problem detected and whether
an interacting or duplicative medication was dispensed from the
same pharmacy or a pharmacy different from the one submitting
the claim. Online systems offer a unique advantage: They allow
users to review a prescription against a profile of all medications a
patient has purchased from all the pharmacies that have submitted
prescription claims for that patient. In this article we focus on
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computer-aided PDUR using in-store and online computer sys-
tems. Electronic alerts that are primarily administrative in nature
(e.g., prior authorization alerts and same-day refill alerts) are not
considered here.

News reports of pharmacists failing to catch potentially signifi-
cant drug–drug interactions captured the interest of the United
States Pharmacopeial Convention (USP) and the American Phar-
maceutical Association (APhA). These organizations were con-
cerned about the media’s failure to focus on the role computer-aid-
ed PDUR can play as a potential solution and about reports that
pharmacists were frequently overriding PDUR alert messages.

USP and APhA convened a steering committee to oversee the
preparation of an advisory report summarizing the issues sur-
rounding computer-aided PDUR and making recommendations.
The committee solicited input from recognized experts from aca-
demic pharmacy, the legal profession, third party payers, and sys-
tem vendors with the intent of compiling their observations and
recommendations into a single report. However, the committee
found a lack of consensus among these experts; in fact, opinions
on specific issues diverged widely, as Table 1 shows. In this arti-
cle we propose that lack of published evidence is the cause of
much of this controversy and recommend research approaches
that could improve the evidence base for computer-aided PDUR.

Uncertainty as a Cause of Variation

Standards have been set for evaluating the effectiveness of clini-
cal preventive services.8 These standards require a satisfactory lev-
el of evidence before a health care provider recommends that a
screening test be included as part of a periodic health examination.
Analogously, the effectiveness of computer-aided PDUR systems
should be demonstrated convincingly before they are recommend-
ed as a primary tool for preventing adverse medication outcomes.

Uncertainty as to whether a particular health care intervention
improves care is now widely recognized as a major reason for vari-

ation among providers in rates of use of the intervention.9,10 Thera-
peutic decision making about whether to implement the health care
intervention takes place in the absence of clear, evidence-based
guidelines and recommendations. When considering the rate of
uncertainty about computer-aided PDUR, prescription insurance
plan managers make decisions about which, if any, system vendor
to contract with in the absence of evidence about which system
attributes yield maximum effectiveness. Furthermore, system ven-
dors make decisions about which criteria to include in a system and
which operational definitions and system algorithms to use in the
absence of evidence to support these decisions. Health care
providers make decisions about whether a particular alert signifies a
real drug use behavior that must be addressed.

Evidence Base for Computer-Aided
PDUR

Despite the theoretical benefits of using computer-based PDUR
programs, only limited evidence is available to support their effec-
tiveness in preventing and resolving drug therapy problems.11,12

Only one randomized, controlled trial of a computer-aided PDUR
system has been conducted. The investigators found no evidence
that the system had an effect on changes in drug therapy regimens
or health outcomes,13,14 although intervention pharmacists had
favorable attitudes about the benefits of the system for their
patients.15 This 3-year study of an online PDUR system enrolled
223 community pharmacies (110 intervention, 113 control). Cen-
tralized screening of drug–drug interactions, therapeutic duplica-
tions, and high daily doses for eight drug classes and too-soon-
refill screening for all drug classes was conducted by the Medicaid
claims processor at the time a pharmacy claim for payment was
electronically submitted. Because their in-store computer systems
were also alerting pharmacists in both the intervention and control
groups to potential drug therapy problems, this study involved
evaluating the incremental effectiveness of using an online system
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Table 1. Conflicting Views About Computer-Aided PDUR

The systems are pretty good the way they are. The systems are of little value.

The alert rates are too high and need to be decreased. No attempts should be made to decrease the alert rates,
for legal reasons.

Some criteria types should only be included in systems All criteria types should be included in pharmacy systems.
that alert physicians, not pharmacists.

The alerts should contain specific recommended actions The course of action should be left to the clinician.
to take.

Redundancy between in-store and online systems In-store and online systems should not be coordinated at 
should be removed. this time.

Pharmacists receiving PDUR computer alerts act on most Pharmacists do not take action as often as they should.
true drug therapy problems.

Reimbursing pharmacists for resolving drug therapy Pharmacists should not receive additional reimbursement
problems will increase pharmacists’ actions and improve for resolving drug therapy problems.
drug therapy.

PDUR = prospective drug utilization review.



over and above an in-store system for computer-aided PDUR.
Thus, despite the lack of effect noted in this study, future studies
may reveal a positive total impact of combined online and in-store
PDUR or a positive impact of online PDUR among particular
patient populations, selected drug therapy problem types, or drug
therapy problems not included in this one system.

Four nonrandomized studies evaluating the effect of comput-
erized systems on prescribing or incidence of adverse events
have been reported.7,16–18 In a 12-month, single group, posttest
study, Monane et al.16 evaluated the effect of online DUR in
reducing inappropriate prescribing for elderly patients receiving
mail service prescription benefits through a large management
company. The system used explicit criteria to identify prescrib-
ing of potentially inappropriate drugs. Participating pharmacists
were trained by a team of geriatric pharmacy experts to commu-
nicate with the prescribing physician before dispensing the orig-
inal (alert-generating) prescription. Communication included
the reason for the alert, therapeutic alternatives, and withdrawal
protocols if appropriate, and the system presented the physician
with an opportunity to change to a more appropriate medication.
Pharmacists were able to reach the prescribing physician for
56% (24,266 of 43,007) of alerts; the remainder were not
included in the analysis. The overall change rate (number of rec-
ommended changes accepted/number of recommendations
made) was 24%. Change rates varied among potential drug ther-
apy problems.

Raschke et al.17 developed, implemented, and evaluated a
computer alert system designed to correct errors that could
potentially lead to adverse drug events (primary prevention) and
to detect adverse drug events before maximal injury occurred
(secondary prevention). In a prospective case series involving
9,306 nonobstetrical patients in a 650-bed hospital over a 6-
month period, the researchers targeted 37 drug or drug class
adverse drug events (these did not include drug interactions or
allergies because in-house computer systems were already
addressing these). All alerts involved the integration of the phar-
macy information system with either laboratory or radiology
data. Alerts were printed out in the pharmacy and evaluated by
pharmacists, who then contacted prescribing physicians when
they deemed it necessary to do so. The alert system fired a total
of 1,116 times over the study period, during which time pharma-
cists contacted prescribers 794 times. The authors concluded that
596 (53%) of the 1,116 alerts were “true positives,” i.e., alerts
resulting in an order change by the physician.

Bates et al.7 designed a before and after comparison of a com-
puterized physician order entry system that screened for drug
therapy problems at the time of prescribing in a large tertiary
teaching hospital to evaluate the system’s effect on prevention of
serious medication errors. The primary end point was reduction in
the number of preventable and nonintercepted potential adverse
drug events (together referred to as “nonintercepted serious medi-
cation errors”). A 6-month period of baseline data collection was
followed by a 9-month intervention phase. Data were collected in

an unblinded fashion for both phases and recorded by participat-
ing nurses, pharmacists, and chart abstractors. Compared with
baseline, the rate of nonintercepted serious medication errors in
the intervention phase fell 55% (from 10.7 events per 1,000
patient-days to 4.86 events per 1,000 patient days; P = .01). The
rate of preventable adverse drug events fell 17% (P = .37), and
the rate of nonintercepted potential adverse drug events fell 84%
(P = .002). The rate of nonpreventable adverse drug events was
the same for the baseline and intervention periods (11.3 events
per 1,000 patient-days).

Chui and Rupp18 conducted an observational study of the alerts
received and pharmacists’ responses in 42 Indiana community
pharmacies. Online PDUR alerts were generated by five third par-
ty payers and in-store alerts by 12 different pharmacy computer
systems. Approximately two-thirds of alerts were generated by
the in-store systems. Across all third party payers, online PDUR
alerts were generated for 10.3% of submitted claims (range, 6%
16%). Pharmacists’ actions in response to the online PDUR alerts
were recorded by trained observers, who documented that 12% of
online alerts received by pharmacists resulted in intervention. Of
the 88% of alerts that were overridden (i.e., not acted on), reasons
were that the pharmacist was already aware of the problem
(34%), that in the pharmacist’s opinion a problem did not exist
(34%), or that the pharmacist felt the problem was not clinically
significant (27%). Interventions (e.g., consulting the patient,
claims processor, physician, or case worker) resulted in a change
in prescription or a decision to not dispense 28% of the time. The
cost of overridden alerts was calculated to be $1.20, and the cost
for nonoverridden alerts was $3.00.

Soumerai and Lipton12 alleged that computerized DUR has
been implemented without satisfactory evidence of its cost-
effectiveness, efficacy, and safety. They cited reasons such as
lack of validation of screening criteria, generation of large num-
bers of clinically irrelevant messages, and lack of focus on
underuse of drugs.

Relevant findings from studies of the effectiveness of computer-
aided PDUR systems would include evidence that, upon receiving
an alert, clinicians are more likely to take action than they are if
they receive no alert and that these actions result in improved drug
therapy. The studies cited above are inconclusive with respect to
whether computer-aided PDUR alerts cause health care providers
to take action, either because of a no difference finding13,14 or
because there was no comparison group.6,16–18 In the one random-
ized, controlled trial,13 a substantial number of actions were taken
by control pharmacists who did not receive online alerts. Further-
more, only two of the studies were conducted in community phar-
macies,13,18 and in neither of these was the total effect of online
and in-store alerts evaluated. In contrast, the literature on the effec-
tiveness of pharmacist interventions (irrespective of computer-aid-
ed PDUR systems) suggests that community pharmacists do iden-
tify and resolve potential drug therapy problems.19–23 However,
the high frequency of overrides and the associated personnel
costs18 suggest opportunities for system improvement.
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Possible Determinants of
Effectiveness

Criteria Included
PDUR systems vary widely in terms of the criteria they use to

detect problems. Two recent studies examined agreement among
systems regarding drug–drug interaction criteria.24,25 A USP advi-
sory panel24 examined agreement among vendor systems with the
reference texts named in OBRA ’90 and with drug interaction
texts commonly used by physicians and pharmacists. The panel
focused on digoxin interaction criteria submitted by 17 state Med-
icaid programs to the Health Care Financing Administration in
1992 and identified a total of 23 different interactions with digox-
in in the reference texts, 15 of which were included in at least 1 of
the 17 states’ criteria sets. Only five interactions (digoxin–vera-
pamil, digoxin–quinidine, digoxin–erythromycin, digoxin–
cyclosporine, and digoxin–propafenone) were included by the
majority of states in their criteria sets. The maximum number of
states including a single interaction was 12 (digoxin–quinidine);
in other words, none of the interactions was included in all states’
criteria sets, and no two states used identical sets of criteria, even
when they employed the same software vendor. While the panel
examined only digoxin interactions, its members described simi-
lar experiences with other categories of drugs they had examined,
including hydrochlorothiazide drug interactions, a variety of psy-
choactive drug criteria, and antiulcer drug criteria.

Hazlet et al.25 documented the sensitivity, specificity, and posi-
tive and negative predictive values of software with respect to
detection of 16 drug–drug interactions contained in 6 fictitious
patient profiles. Sensitivity and specificity varied considerably
(from 0.44 to 0.88 and from 0.71 to 1.00, respectively) among the
12 software packages in use among the 516 Washington State
pharmacies studied.

The variations noted above are likely related to uncertainty
about which and how many criteria should be included in a
PDUR software system. There are no studies of the effects of
including different criteria sets on system effectiveness. Thus, it is
not known whether it makes a difference which or how many cri-
teria are included in a PDUR system. This uncertainty leaves
room for some to argue for the inclusion of all possible criteria, in
part out of concerns about litigation, and for others to argue for
inclusion of only those criteria with the highest quality evidence
linking criteria violation to serious health outcomes. However, the
quality of the evidence available to determine whether violation
of a particular criterion is associated with serious outcomes is
weak for most criteria types, according to the standards adopted
by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force.8 Because pharma-
ceuticals are regulated by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), the quality of evidence for labeled uses and doses is usu-
ally quite high, coming from multiple randomized, controlled tri-
als. However, evidence for off-label use, especially for effective-
ness trials or quality of life determination, is often of lower
quality. The types of trials that FDA considers when evaluating

proposed off-label dosage changes are randomized, controlled tri-
als, meta-analyses of small prospective trials (these do not have to
be randomized, but subjects must be assigned to treatment
according to a protocol), and well-documented prospective case
series that use a predetermined strategy for the inclusion of cases.
They suggest a case series be allowed only when the disease
under study has high and predictable mortality and/or morbidity
and is not expected to improve spontaneously.

In addition, ascertainment of adverse events that are too rare to
be detected in the premarketing trials of 2,000 to 5,000 patients
are typically detected via epidemiologic studies done during post-
marketing surveillance. Studies linking drug–drug interactions to
adverse events are very rare because of the combined impact on
study power of the rareness of the adverse event and the low inci-
dence of concomitant use of the drugs of interest. For rare adverse
events, case reports are the primary type of scientific evidence
available. Algorithms are available to assess whether a case was
probably drug-related. The FDA Medwatch Web site
(www.fda.gov/medwatch) lists labeling changes due to adverse
events. Typically, to result in a labeling change, an event has to be
serious and have a significant likelihood of being drug-related.

Hence, the body of literature that might be harnessed to evaluate
each potential criterion for inclusion varies in quality among criteria
types. Furthermore, this literature is not currently compiled and
evaluated in any one place. Whether establishment of guidelines for
the criteria that should be placed in PDUR systems will reduce sys-
tem variability is an unanswered question. However, the develop-
ment and dissemination of guidelines has reduced practice variation
and improved treatment outcomes in other areas of health care.

Operational Definitions and Data Sources
In addition to the variability in criteria, potential determinants

of a system’s effectiveness are its operational definitions and data
sources. Computer-aided PDUR systems differ in terms of data
elements; data sources; rules for identifying included and exclud-
ed drugs, drug products, or patients; and algorithms for defining
such aspects as concurrent use or daily dose. These variations all
contribute to the variable implementation of a criterion across
systems. No published studies have examined the effects of dif-
ferent operational definitions on system effectiveness.

The extent to which a PDUR alert reflects the patient’s true
drug therapy can depend on these system specifications. For exam-
ple, when a drug–drug interaction alert or a duplicate therapy alert
is generated, the system has determined that the patient is concur-
rently taking the two drugs involved in the alert. However, the pre-
scriber may have discontinued one of the drugs at the time the oth-
er prescription was written. If so, the alert is not valid; it is a false
positive alert. False negatives are another important source of
invalidity that are often not considered. In these instances, a sys-
tem fails to send an alert when a true problem is present. Efforts to
decrease nuisance alerts (false positives) often result in increases in
the number of true problems missed (false negatives).26
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For example, screening for therapeutic duplications involves
calculating the number of days of overlap between prescriptions.
If the amount of overlap required before sending a therapeutic
duplication alert is large, the likelihood is perhaps greater that
there is truly overlapping use. However, not sending alerts if the
number of days of calculated overlap is lower than some artifi-
cially established threshold will cause some patients who really
are taking both drugs during those days to be missed (false nega-
tive). Hence, efforts to improve the validity of therapeutic dupli-
cation alerts by changing the required number of overlap days
will either increase false positives when the number is lowered or
increase false negatives when it is raised.

An alternative to manipulating overlap days would be to pre-
vent therapeutic duplication alerts from being sent on the first
occurrence of the “duplicate” drug, restricting alerts to only the
second and later occurrences of overlapping fills in a particular
therapeutic class. This addresses a frequent source of false posi-
tive therapeutic duplication alerts: that the physician has pre-
scribed a therapy change. Sending an alert only on the second and
later occurrences would preclude the false positives caused by a
therapeutic change. A second alert would occur at the time of the
next fill of one of the duplicative drugs, and the problem would
still be detected, although at a later time.

The effect of ignoring the first occurrence on false positive and
false negative rates (or their closely related concepts, specificity
and sensitivity, respectively) is unknown. Similarly, the effect of
manipulating overlap days is not known. Variability in and dis-
agreements over operational definitions occur because the effects
of these definitions on sensitivity, specificity, and system effec-
tiveness are not known.

Types of Criteria Included
A lack of consensus also exists as to the general categories of

drug therapy problems that should be screened for by computer-
aided PDUR systems. Strand et al.27 classified drug therapy prob-
lems that lead to treatment failure or adverse events into eight types

(see Table 2). Table 3 displays the current PDUR alerts28 related to
each of the eight types of drug therapy problem. Currently, three of
the eight types do not have corresponding PDUR alerts: untreated
indication, failure to receive drugs, and drug use without indication.

What kinds of criteria should computer-aided PDUR systems
include in order to prevent drug-related morbidity and mortality
from either treatment failure or adverse events? Current limita-
tions in online availability of medical conditions, drug allergies,
and laboratory information affect the operational implementation
of five PDUR alerts: adverse drug reaction history, drug–disease,
drug–allergy, drug–pregnancy, and drug–laboratory precautions.
The PDUR systems themselves will require modifications if they
are to screen for criteria related to untreated indications, improper
drug selection, drug–disease precautions, drug–allergy screening,
and adverse reaction history. These systems would have to incor-
porate ways to include diagnosis and procedure data, including
laboratory test results, in the online PDUR screening environ-
ment. This has been technically possible in many health systems
for years. The main obstacle is timely access to diagnosis and pro-
cedure data. Currently, the lag time from provision of physician
or institutional service to appearance in an electronic data stream
is several months, whereas there is no lag for drug claims (virtual-
ly all pharmacies have point-of-service claims transmission capa-
bilities). The exception is computer-aided prescription screening
in an electronic medical records environment, where lab and/or
diagnosis data are more rapidly accessed.7,17 As yet, however,
screening for these types of drug therapy problems is outside the
scope of most computer-aided PDUR systems.

Beyond the technical challenges of information access is the
issue of whether certain criteria types are inherently more likely
to lead to improved outcomes if screened for. No researchers have
examined this issue. Another controversy is which clinicians
should receive which types of alerts (e.g., Should underuse alerts
be sent only to physicians?). No published research on the relative
effectiveness of alerting physicians versus pharmacists overall, or
for specific criteria types, is available.
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Table 2. Drug Therapy Problems and Their Definitions

Problem Definition

Untreated indication The patient has a medical problem that requires drug therapy (an indication for drug use) but he or 
she is not receiving a drug for that indication.

Improper drug selection The patient has a drug indication but is taking the wrong drug.

Subtherapeutic dosage The patient has a medical problem that is being treated with too little of the correct drug.

Failure to receive drugs The patient has a medical problem that is the result of his or her not receiving a drug (e.g., for 
pharmaceutical, psychological, sociological, or economic reasons).

Overdosage The patient has a medical problem that is being treated with too much of the correct drug (toxicity).

Adverse drug reaction The patient has a medical problem that is the result of an adverse drug reaction or adverse effect.

Drug interaction The patient has a medical problem that is the result of a drug–drug, drug–food, or drug–laboratory 
interaction.

Drug use without indication The patient is taking a drug for no medically valid indication.

Source: Reference 27.



Ancillary Information Available
Still another controversy is the degree to which clinicians

require access to ancillary information to effectively respond to
alerts (e.g., Is access to medical records necessary for responding
to drug–disease precaution alerts? Should alerts contain more
detailed instructions about what to do?). Warholak-Juarez et al.29

showed that the appropriateness of pharmacists’ responses
increases with access to more patient information, but whether
certain criteria types are more or less affected is not known.

In-store and Online System Redundancy
It is theoretically and technically possible that in-store and

online systems could be coordinated to reduce system redundan-
cy. One way to do this would be to selectively disable alerts from
the online source if the in-store system is able to identify the
same problems. However, in-store systems will always be
unlikely to completely identify certain classes of alerts, including
drug–drug interactions, therapeutic duplication, and early refills
involving multiple pharmacies. These areas of potential drug use
problems cannot be reliably identified by any in-store system if
patients are concurrently receiving prescriptions from other phar-
macies. The effect of in-store systems versus online systems ver-
sus both on total system effectiveness has not been studied.
Redundancy in alerts may contribute to high alert rates and
increased pharmacist workload, but it may also reinforce the
need to act.

Alert Rates and Pharmacists’ Responses
A final area of uncertainty is whether pharmacists respond

optimally to PDUR alerts. Although some systems allow phar-
macists to indicate the actions they took in response to an alert,
which criteria are more frequently acted on and which are more
likely to be overridden remain unknown. Regardless of the qual-
ity of a PDUR computer system, some patients will suffer
avoidable serious health outcomes if alerts are inappropriately
overridden. 

When an alert is generated, a practitioner is obligated to deter-
mine whether in fact the suspected drug regimen problem exists
(e.g., Is the patient really taking the two drugs involved in a
drug–drug interaction, or has one drug been discontinued?). If
the answer is yes, it is the responsibility of the practitioner to
take the second step. This step involves applying additional
information to determine the availability, safety, and efficacy of
therapeutic alternatives, the risks of no treatment and the particu-
lar patient’s degree of risk given his or her comorbidities, and
whether the safety of continued use of both drugs is being appro-
priately monitored. 

There is a limit to the amount of time pharmacists can devote
to this exercise without adding staff. Currently, the focus of
many practitioners is on the high false positive rates with PDUR
systems and the nuisance this creates for practitioners.30 Practi-
tioners have expressed concern that the sheer number of warn-
ings that appear on the screen can cause staff to inadvertently
bypass even critical warnings, especially when workload is high.

Although Chui and Rupp18 documented that pharmacists over-
ride a large majority of alerts, there is no published research asso-
ciating pharmacist actions with true drug therapy problems (i.e.,
Do pharmacists take action when there is a true drug problem or
do they miss many of these?). Hence, the extent to which pharma-
cist actions should be increased is not known. Various initiatives
that might be researched for their effect on increasing pharma-
cists’ actions and system effectiveness include development of
information systems that provide practitioners with efficient
access to information about individual patients’ comorbidities and
laboratory test results; well-indexed, accessible reference texts
that specify patient factors that increase or decrease risk; incorpo-
rating clinical prevention of drug therapy problems in health pro-
fessional education; developing process standards regarding
responses to PDUR alerts; and creating economic incentives.

Recommendations for Improving the
PDUR Evidence Base

Table 1 and the review above have demonstrated that there are
conflicting hypotheses about the effectiveness of computer-aided
PDUR and about determinants of effectiveness. These hypotheses
have for the most part not been tested. Because of the paucity of
research, the evidence upon which to base policy or programmat-
ic recommendations is very limited.
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Table 3. Relationships of PDUR Alerts to Drug
Therapy Problem Types

Problem Type Related PDUR Alert

Untreated indication None

Improper drug selection Drug–disease precaution
Drug–age precaution
Drug–pregnancy alert
Drug–sex alert

Subtherapeutic dosage Low dose alert
Underuse precaution
Insufficient duration alert

Failure to receive drugs None

Overdosage High dose alert
Overuse precaution
Excessive duration alert
Therapeutic duplication
Ingredient duplication
Additive toxicity

Adverse drug reaction Side effect alert
Prior adverse drug reaction
Drug allergy alert

Drug interaction Drug–drug interaction
Drug–food interaction
Drug incompatibility
Drug–laboratory conflict

Drug use without indication None

PDUR = prospective drug utilization review.



In this section we recommend three types of studies that will be
required to create such an evidence base. 
1. Questions/hypotheses about the overall effectiveness of exist-

ing PDUR systems need to be tested in randomized controlled
trials immediately. 

2. Some questions/hypotheses about potential determinants of
PDUR system effectiveness should be examined initially in
simulation studies and, later, if simulation results are promis-
ing, in randomized, controlled trials. 

3. Questions/hypotheses about pharmacist effectiveness in
responding to alerts should be studied using a combination of
epidemiologic and experimental designs.

Randomized, Controlled Trials of Computer-
Aided PDUR Effectiveness

Randomized, controlled trials addressing the effectiveness of
computer-aided PDUR systems should be conducted. Study end
points should include actions taken by clinicians, drug regimen
changes, overall medication regimen appropriateness, and health
outcomes. Investigating the latter would require large sample sizes
and, hence, linkage to medical and institutional claims data to
identify health outcomes relevant to the included criteria. In ran-
domized, controlled trials of computer-aided PDUR effectiveness
both the in-store and online computing environment must be con-
trolled. This is technically possible for health systems and chain
pharmacies that share a common in-store computer system and
one common server or a network. In these instances, the same in-
store system should be studied for all stores, and in-store PDUR
computer screening should be turned on or off in randomly desig-
nated individual pharmacies. If a payer agreed to pass alerts only
to selected pharmacies in the chain or health system (as was done
for the Iowa Medicaid Demonstration Project13), it would even be
possible to define four groups of pharmacies: those with online
screening only, in-store screening only, both online and in-store
screening, and neither. Because PDUR systems have not been
demonstrated to be effective, a no-screening control group should
be considered ethical. As an alternative to a no-screening control
group, an active comparison group design could also be used in
which two study groups each have computer-aided PDUR screen-
ing but the systems include different, nonoverlapping criteria. In
this way, each would serve as the no-screening control group for
the other group’s criteria set. Randomized, controlled trials of
which clinicians receive the alerts could compare the effectiveness
of, for example, alerting pharmacists only, physicians only, both
pharmacists and physicians, or neither.

Simulation Studies of Potential Determinants
of PDUR System Effectiveness

The effects of varying system characteristics should be studied
in a simulated PDUR environment. The technology for this is fea-
sible13,31: The simulation software reads a pharmacy claims

database with claims listed in temporal order according to the date
of service. These claims are then processed using the simulation
software that gathers additional data (prior pharmacy claims, age,
and sex, and, potentially, disease information), applies the criteria,
and generates a result indicating whether an alert would have
been generated and what the alert would have been.

Whereas most would agree that inclusion of high-risk and sig-
nificant criteria in all PDUR systems is a goal to strive for, there
is as yet no hard evidence to support this determination. There-
fore, we recommend that studies be conducted to determine the
sensitivity and specificity of criteria with respect to true drug use
behavior and relationship to adverse outcomes. In addition to
simple analyses, such as estimating what the alert rates would be
for a population under different system characteristics, the simu-
lated PDUR environment can be used to answer numerous other
questions about the sensitivity and specificity of different system
characteristics. Linking alerts generated in the simulation environ-
ment with medical record or other claims data can help determine
whether the alert represented a true problem. Table 4 presents
potential indicators of whether an alert represents a true problem
by criteria type and data source needed for confirmation. The per-
centage of alerts that signal true problems (i.e., the positive pre-
dictive value) can be compared for different criteria types. In
addition, association of the alerts with indicators of health out-
comes can be studied by selecting appropriate comparison
groups. For example, the rate of adverse hypotensive events in
medical and institutional claims for individuals with antihyperten-
sive high dose alerts could be compared with the rate for individ-
uals also taking antihypertensives but who did not have high dose
alerts, adjusting for other hypotension risk factors.

By answering the questions in Table 4 as system characteristics
are varied, researchers can estimate the percentage of alerts that
indicate true problems for each system configuration. Similarly, the
number of true problems not detected can be estimated (in compari-
son with the most liberal system configuration). Examples of the
system characteristics that might be varied include software opera-
tional definitions, length of data lag (e.g., for diagnosis information
needed for drug–disease precaution screening), criteria strength-of-
evidence threshold, and likelihood of a serious outcome.

What criteria should be included for study in the simulated
PDUR system? Observational studies of alerts received by phar-
macists could be the initial source of this information if the goal is
to test the breadth of criteria in current systems. To learn the
effect of criteria strength of evidence or seriousness of outcome
on system effectiveness, the criteria in use could be subjected to
review by expert panels. In this way, these two ratings could be
derived and the effect of varying thresholds of evidence or seri-
ousness could be studied.

Expert panels could also play an important role by recommending
the criterion-specific indicators of the true positives and outcomes
outlined in a general way in Table 4. For example, what specific
monitoring parameters are appropriate for evaluating the quality of
digoxin alerts? As another example, what specific medical record
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Table 4. Some Indicators of True Drug Therapy Problems and Outcomes for Simulated PDUR Study

Data Source Required

Criteria Type, Indicator Goal, and Indicators Medical Record Claims Data Either

Criteria Type: Simulated drug–drug interaction alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. Was there evidence that either drug was discontinued or held on or before X

the date of the alert?
2. Was there evidence that the dose of a relevant drug was decreased on or X

before the date of the alert?
3. Was there evidence that appropriate monitoring was conducted for safety? X
4. Were there repeated alerts indicating continued use of both drugs? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
5. Was there an adverse outcome? X

Criteria Type: Simulated therapeutic duplication alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. Was there evidence of substitution rather than duplication? X
2. Were there repeated alerts indicating continued use of both drugs? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
3. Was there an adverse outcome? X

Criteria Type: Simulated high dose alerts

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. Was prescribed dose high? X
2. When average daily dose is calculated from refill history, is the result X

consistent with high daily dose?
3. Did therapeutic monitoring indicate therapeutic and nontoxic drug levels? X
4. Was other (e.g., physiologic) monitoring conducted to monitor safety? X
5. Did a specialist prescribe the drug? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
6. Was there an adverse outcome? X

Criteria Type: Simulated early refill alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. When average daily dose is calculated from refill history, is the result X

consistent with high average daily dose?
2. Was prescribed daily dose similar to that calculated based on claims data X

(quantity and days supply)?
3. Were there repeated alerts indicating a chronic pattern? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
4. Was there an adverse outcome? X

Criteria Type: Simulated late refill alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. When average daily dose is calculated from refill history, is the result X

consistent with low average daily dose?
2. Was prescribed daily dose similar to that calculated based on claims data X

(quantity and days supply)?
3. Were there repeated alerts indicating a chronic pattern? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
4. Was treatment goal achieved? X

Criteria Type: Simulated low dose alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. Was prescribed dose low? X
2. When average daily dose is calculated from refill history, is the result X

consistent with low daily dose?
3. Did therapeutic monitoring indicate therapeutic drug levels? X
4. Was other (e.g., physiologic) monitoring conducted to monitor X

achievement of treatment goal?
5. Was there evidence that dose was being titrated? X
6. Was there evidence that adverse effect was a reason for low prescribed dose? X
7. Was there evidence that dose had been reduced? X
8. Did alerts stop although drug continued, indicating dose had been increased, X

for example, due to dose titration?
9. How many alerts before dose was increased? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
10. Was treatment goal achieved? X



elements should be abstracted to determine whether an adverse out-
come has occurred among individuals with alerts for antidepressant
drugs? This approach was used to define relevant outcomes for the
Iowa Medicaid OPDUR demonstration project.14 Finally, expert
panels could play an important role in proposing system characteris-
tics for simulation testing, reviewing results of simulation testing,
proposing specific system configurations worthy of further investi-
gation in randomized controlled trials, and proposing standards for
system specifications based on this evidence.

Studies of Pharmacists’ Effectiveness in
Responding to Alerts

An epidemiologic study of the sensitivity and specificity of
pharmacists’ actions should be conducted by linking alerts gener-
ated by PDUR systems with medical records and information
about pharmacists’ responses to the alerts (e.g., in a Medicaid
online system). How many true problems (determined by the
medical record) were missed? When actions were taken by a
pharmacist, how often were they for a true problem? Determi-
nants of pharmacists’ effectiveness could be investigated through
exploratory analysis of factors influencing this sensitivity and
specificity (e.g., whether the alert was from an in-store system,
online system, or both; pharmacy store volume; staffing arrange-
ments; and, if multiple Medicaid systems were studied, the over-
all system alert rate). Randomized, controlled trials should study
whether and by how much economic incentives, education pro-
grams, or availability of ancillary information improve the sensi-
tivity of pharmacists’ interventions, at what loss (if any) in speci-
ficity, and at what cost.

Conclusion

Uncertainty is widely recognized as a major reason for practice
variation, as health care providers make therapeutic decisions in
the absence of clear evidence. For computer-aided PDUR, this
uncertainty includes whether the systems improve care and what
system attributes are important. The body of evidence for the for-
mer is limited and inconclusive; for the latter, it is nonexistent. It
is, therefore, not surprising that there is widespread variation
among systems, much complaining about excessive nuisance
warnings, and inadvertent bypassing of critical warnings. The rec-
ommendations in this report include research to test the effective-
ness of these systems and to identify and manipulate determinants
of this effectiveness. As research reveals the best practices, and
policy is developed accordingly, market forces should stimulate
system vendors to respond with design improvements.

When the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage bill was under consid-
eration in the early 1990s, health care providers found themselves
unprepared to provide evidence-based PDUR for outpatient drugs.
Now, a Medicare outpatient drug benefit is once again likely, and
the evidence base for these systems has seen little advancement. The
research recommendations detailed above are currently absent from
the research program announcements and published priority
research topics of federal funding agencies. A comprehensive
research agenda directed at preventing medical errors should include
research on the effectiveness of computer-aided PDUR, a potentially
cost-effective but inadequately understood tool for error prevention.
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Table 4. Some Indicators of True Drug Therapy Problems and Outcomes for Simulated PDUR Study 
(Continued)

Data Source Required

Criteria Type, Indicator Goal, and Indicators Medical Record Claims Data Either

Criteria Type: Simulated drug–disease precaution alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. Does patient have the disease? X
2. Were appropriate adjustments made in dose or monitoring vis-á-vis the X

disease state?
3. How long had patient been on the drug before drug–disease precaution X

was generated?

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
4. Was there an adverse outcome? X
5. How long had patient been on the drug when the adverse outcome X

occurred?

Criteria Type: Simulated untreated indication alert

Indicator Goal: Determine whether a true problem
1. Does patient have the disease? X
2. Was patient ever tried on therapy? If so, why not continued? X
3. Were there any contraindications to therapy? X X
4. How long had patient had the condition when the alert occurred? X

Indicator Goal: Determine outcome
5. Was there an adverse outcome? X

PDUR = prospective drug utilization review.
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